I. Introduction
A piston is a component of reciprocating engines, reciprocating pumps, gas compressors and pneumatic cylinders, among other similar mechanisms. It is the moving component that is contained by a cylinder and is made gas-tight by piston rings. In an engine, its purpose is to transfer force from expanding gas in the cylinder to the crankshaft via a piston rod and/or connecting rod. In a pump, the function is reversed and force is transferred from the crankshaft to the piston for the purpose of compressing or ejecting the fluid in the cylinder.
In some engines, the piston also acts as a valve by covering and uncovering ports in the cylinder wall. A piston ring is a split ring that fits into a groove on the outer diameter of a piston in a reciprocating engine such as an internal combustion engine or steam engine.
II. Compression Ratio
The compression ratio of an internal-combustion engine or external combustion engine is a value that represents the ratio of the volume of its combustion chamber from its largest capacity to its smallest capacity. In a piston engine it is the ratio between the volume of the cylinder and combustion chamber when the piston is at the bottom of its stroke, and the volume of the combustion chamber when the piston is at the top of its stroke.
Effect Of Compression Ratio On Engine Performance
In an internal combustion engine, a piston compresses a large volume of a mixture of fuel and air into a very small space. The ratio of the maximum piston volume to the minimum compressed volume is called the compression ratio. Compressing the fuel and air will make them burn faster, which (though I'm not sure directly how) makes the engine run better. There are secondary benefits to high compression ratios, too. High compression ratio engines burn both much more cleanly and much more efficiently than lower-compression engines. The increase in efficiency is due to the additional heat and Brownian motion caused by compression fully vaporizing the fuel, considering how much work is put into cooling the fuel-air mix in turbocharged cars. Another issue is engine efficiency as a function of RPMs. An engine limits power by reducing the intake of fuel and air to an engine; if only half the fuel and air is entering a piston, the compression ratio is effectively halved as well. 
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III.
Literature Survey
Dynamics Of Internal Combustion Engine With Variable Compression Ratio:
Internal combustion engines (ICE) with variable compression ratio (VCR) assures possibilities of exploitation characteristics and efficiency improvement, and reduces bad emissions and load of the elements of its crankshaft mechanism. The higher pressure and temperature of the operating substance at the end of the compression, as a result of higher compression ratio -ε, gives possibility for reduction of inductive period and increases the burning speed. We have a shorter time for combustion as a result of this, with lower loads and higher value of ε. It is also typical for ICE with VCR to have higher value of thermal efficiency. With the simulation model of the operating cycle of ICE with VCR were carried out numerical experiments at varying ε to its various minimal values from 15 to 21. The influence of change of ε at constant intake pressure, equal to atmospheric P 0 = 101300 Pa, was researched, both on the processes of operating cycle of ICE with VCR, and on the load of its mechanism units.
Steady State And Transient Analysis:
This chapter discusses the details of literature survey of the piston structural and thermal analysis work done for assessing the integrity of the structure for various loading conditions like temperatures and pressures. This chapter also discusses the literature survey of experimental work done for measuring the above said work. Piston in the engine will be operating under vary critical temperature loads. These temperature loads will be varying from time to time in a cycle. These temperatures will be higher during firing stroke and lower during the other strokes. It is always difficult to assess the piston temperature for various gas temperatures. So steady state thermal analysis will be carried out for predicting the piston temperatures for worst case loading conditions i.e. peak temperatures or for an average bulk gas temperature. 
IV. Equations
Theoretical Equations
VII. Conclusion
In this we have designed a piston and piston rings for multi cylinder petrol engine Toyota Car 86 theoretically and modeled in 3D modeling software Pro/Engineer. Present used compression ratio is 10:1. In this thesis, we are calculating temperatures developed in the multi cylinder petrol engine by varying compression ratios 14:1, 15:1, 18:1, 20:1 and 25:1 by mathematical correlations. And also we have calculated pressure developed by varying the compression ratios. We have transient thermal analysis on the piston by applying the temperatures calculated for all compression ratios using two materials Aluminum alloy 6061 and Cast Iron. We have also done dynamic analysis on the piston by applying pressures calculated. And also static analysis by applying the maximum pressure.
By observing the transient thermal analysis results, using compression ratio 15:1 is better since its heat transfer rate is more due to its high thermal flux value. By observing the dynamic analysis results, the analyzed stress values are less than their respective yield stress values for both Aluminum alloy 6061 and Cast Iron for all compression ratios. But by using compression ratio 25:1 is not preferable because the stress value is very high compared with that of other compression ratios. So we can conclude that using compression ratio 20:1 is better if we consider thermal and also dynamic results. And also using Aluminum alloy 6061 for piston is better than Cast Iron due to its high thermal flux values. We have also done transient thermal analysis on the piston ring. By observing the analysis results using material Cast Iron and Compression ratio 14:1 is better.
Future Scope
From this thesis, we have concluded that using compression ratios 15:1 and 20:1 is better analytically, but practically 10:1 is used. So practical experiments have to be done to validate the use of compression ratios 15:1 or 20:1 in IC engines.
